
Where Historians Disagree - The New Deal 

For many years, debate among historians over the nature of the New Deal mirrored the debate among 
Americans in the 1930s over the achievements of the Roosevelt administra@on. Historians struggled, just 
as contemporaries had done, to decide whether the New Deal was a good thing or a bad thing. 

The conserva@ve cri@que of the New Deal has received rela@vely liGle scholarly expression. Edgar 
Robinson, in The Roosevelt Leadership (1955), and John T. Flynn, in The Roosevelt Myth (1956), aGacked 
Roosevelt as both a radical and a despot; but few other historians have taken such charges very 
seriously. By far the dominant view of the New Deal among scholars has been an approving, liberal 
interpreta@on. 

The first important voice of the liberal view was Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr., who argued in the three 
volumes of The Age of Roosevelt (1957-1960) that the New Deal marked a con@nua@on of the long 
struggle between public power and private interests, but that Roosevelt moved that struggle to a new 
level. The unrestrained power of the business community was finally confronted with an effec@ve 
challenge, and what emerged was a system of reformed capitalism, with far more protec@on for workers, 
farmers, consumers, and others than in the past. 

The first systema@c "revisionist" interpreta@on of the New Deal came in 1963, in William 
Leuchtenburg's Franklin D. Roosevelt and the New Deal. Leuchtenburg was a sympathe@c cri@c, arguing 
that most of the limita@ons of the New Deal were a result of the restric@ons imposed on Roosevelt by 
the poli@cal and ideological reali@es of his @me—that the New Deal probably could not have done much 
more than it did. Nevertheless, Leuchtenburg challenged earlier views of the New Deal as a revolu@on in 
social policy and was able to muster only enough enthusiasm to call it a "halfway revolu@on," one that 
enhanced the posi@ons of some previously disadvantaged groups (notably farmers and factory workers) 
but did liGle or nothing for many others (including blacks, sharecroppers, and the urban poor). Ellis 
Hawley augmented these moderate cri@cisms of the Roosevelt record in The New Deal and the Problem 
of Monopoly (1966). In examining 1930s economic policies, Hawley challenged liberal assump@ons that 
the New Deal acted as the foe of private business interests. On the contrary, he argued, New Deal efforts 
were in many cases designed to enhance the posi@on of private entrepreneurs—even, at @mes, at the 
expense of some of the liberal reform goals that administra@on officials espoused. 

Other historians in the 1960s and later, wri@ng from the le`, expressed much harsher cri@cisms of the 
New Deal. Barton Bernstein, in a notable 1968 essay, compiled a dreary chronicle of missed 
opportuni@es, inadequate responses to problems, and damaging New Deal ini@a@ves. The Roosevelt 
administra@on may have saved capitalism, Bernstein charged, but it failed to help—and in many ways 
actually harmed—those groups most in need of assistance. Ronald Radosh, also in 1968, portrayed the 
New Deal as an effec@ve agent for the consolida@on of modern corporate capitalism. Several essays by 
Thomas Ferguson in the 1980s and Colin Gordon's 1994 book New Deals took such arguments further. 
They cited the close @es between the New Deal and interna@onalist financiers and industrialists; the 
liberalism of the 1930s was a product of their shared interest in protec@ng capitalists and stabilizing 
capitalism. 

Except for the work of Ferguson and Gordon, the aGack on the New Deal from the le` has not developed 
very far beyond its preliminary statements in the 1960s. Instead, by the 1970s and 1980s, most scholars 
seemed less interested in the ques@on of whether the New Deal was a "conserva@ve" or "revolu@onary" 
phenomenon than in the ques@on of the 



constraints within which it was opera@ng. The sociologist Theda Skocpol, in an important series of 
ar@cles, has emphasized (along with other scholars) the issue of "state capacity" as an important New 
Deal constraint; ambi@ous reform ideas o`en foundered, she argues, because of the absence of a 
government bureaucracy with sufficient strength and exper@se to shape or administer them. James T. 
PaGerson, Barry Karl, Mark Leff, and others have emphasized the poli@cal constraints the New Deal 
encountered. Both in Congress and among the public, conserva@ve inhibi@ons about government 
remained strong; the New Deal was as much a product of the pressures of its conserva@ve opponents as 
of its liberal supporters. 

Frank Freidel, Ellis Hawley, Herbert Stein, and many others point as well to the ideological constraints 
affec@ng Franklin Roosevelt and his supporters. Alan Brinkley, in The End of Reform (1995), described a 
transi@on in New Deal thinking from a regulatory view of government to one that envisioned rela@vely 
liGle direct interference by government in the corporate world; a movement—driven in part by the need 
to adapt to a conserva@ve poli@cal climate—toward an essen@ally "compensatory" state centered on 
Keynesian welfare state programs. David Kennedy, in Freedom from Fear (1999), argues by contrast that 
the more aggressive strands of early New Deal liberalism actually hampered the search for recovery, that 
Roosevelt's embrace of measures that unleashed the power of the market was the most effec@ve 
approach to prosperity. 

The phrase "New Deal liberalism" has come in the postwar era to seem synonymous with modern ideas 
of aggressive federal management of the economy, elaborate welfare systems, a powerful bureaucracy, 
and large-scale government spending. The "Reagan Revolu@on" of the 1980s o`en portrayed itself as a 
reac@on to the "legacy of the New Deal." Many historians of the New Deal, however, would argue that 
the modern idea of "New Deal liberalism" bears only a limited rela@onship to the ideas that New Dealers 
themselves embraced. The liberal accomplishments of the 1930s can be understood only in the context 
of their own @me; later liberal efforts drew from that legacy but also altered it to fit the needs and 
assump@ons of very different eras. 


